
Cooper Mountain PTO General Meeting 

September 22, 2020    Session 1 

3:15pm via Zoom 
 

CM PTO Mission Statement:  

To come together as a community of parents to support our teachers/staff to positively impact our 

students’ educational experience through volunteer involvement, classroom enhancements, and 

organization of family events. 

 

Session 1 Meeting called to order 3:17pm by Eric Bolken, PTO President 

 

Attendance: Eric Bolken, Rhonda Carnell, Alia Hedges, Suzanne Albrich, Tiffany Chidester, Mrs. Nelson, 

Sonya Wilson, Allison Montelongo, Amy Mast-Morris, Ann Bush, Ashley Bolick, Carey Rodriguez, Casey 

Belcher, Cassandra Klein, Catherine Hurst, Christina Andrea, Colleen Ellis, Deborah Henderson, Delaney 

Marsh, Diane Paul, Dionna Anast, Elizabeth Beall, Hisae Hougardy-Sato, Jamie Mattila, Jeff Lewis, Jill 

Solheim, Juliet Hong, Kate Carter, Katie Lang, Kelly Osowski, Kristi, Laura Bayer-Smith, Madeleine 

Nelson, Denise McCay, Meghan Newton, Melinda Tanner, Melissa Tanner, Melissa Rutledge, Michael 

Blake, Nancy Gilmour, Nancy Klepper, Patricia Nelson, Robin Abriel, Stephen Diers, Patricia Kirk 

 

Introduction of New Board Members 

President: Eric Bolken 

Vice President: Alia Hedges 

Treasurer: Patricia Kirk 

Recording Secretary: Tiffany Chidester 

Media Secretary: Kelly Osowski 

Classroom Volunteer Coordinator: Katie Lang 

Some members of previously voted-on PTO Board from last spring could not continue in their PTO role 

due to no longer being enrolled in District, so changes needed to be made to the Board, new Board 

members as seen above. 

 

Cougar Run Update: Alia Hedges, chair 

• T-shirts distribution Sept. 29th 11-12 and 6-7pm, volunteers welcome to help distribute shirts 

• Cougar Run is virtual this year since not on campus, students do activity with family, goal is to be 

active, can share their time (send totals to counselor Cassie Klein), PTO will award top 

fundraisers and top runners. Example of time: “I walked one hour total over these five days”, etc 

• -irtual assembly will be following Monday 

• Cooper Mtn community encouraged to decorate houses, yards with CM spirit (yellow & blue) 

 

Treasurer Update:  

• $130 received from Amazon Smile thus far 

• Budget has been adjusted this year due to COVID dynamics and decreased income generated 

due to no spring fundraiser this past spring 

• Cougar Run: $8200 budgeted, have received $1,050 in sponsorships and $3,305 in Pledgestar 

donations 



• It was asked if CM will still have Dining for Dollars events.  Alia will check into that. 

• Expenses:  

o Board left Field Trips expense in budget to provide those if return to school 

o Classroom enhancements: 403 students, Board elected to keep at $20 per student; 

question to PTO: do we set aside money for students that move in as the school year 

progresses?  Board to discuss how to handle this. 

▪ Teachers can find out their available balance at any time from treasurer 

o Teacher asked what will happen to party funds if parties don’t happen.  Board is unsure 

at this time. 

o PTO will be sending reimbursement checks to staff member’s homes this year. Please 

cash any outstanding checks. 

o Family events: deleted Harvest Festival, decided to keep Gingerbread Night, Movie 

Night in budget in case events can happen; movie license must be renewed by 01/2021, 

Board is pending District plans for return to school before renewing 

o No big changes to General Operating expenses; no questions from audience 

o New line item: Unplanned Expenses (software, one-year uses, etc) that PTO wasn’t 

anticipating; currently $1928, it will always look overbudget since items weren’t 

budgeted 

o PTO to separate capital expenses from unexpected short-term expenses in accounting 

o PTO paid for Kindergarten ESGI software last year and again this year.  Also funded Go 

Formative software for 4th and 5th grades this year. Would like input from other grades if 

they have software needs, please use Funding Request form if have requests. 

o If ESGI for Kindy is to be an annual expense, PTO would need to move to capital 

expense.  Principal says yes it will be an annual expense and would like it to be funded. 

o 5th grade fundraising brought up and how fundraising will be harder this year for them 

due to COVID-19 restrictions. 

▪ Rhonda Carnell, 5th chair, brought up question of yearbook photos; thoughts on 

having photos included of kids that moved to Flex (14 5th graders moved to Flex 

this year); Principal stated that unfortunately since the students that shifted to 

Flex are no longer enrolled at Cooper Mountain, they cannot be included in the 

yearbook as a student 

▪ Volunteers welcome for 5th grade committee.  If interested, email: 

coopermtn5thgradecommittee@gmail.com 

o Spring Fundraiser funds not budgeted for 2020-2021 

o $9,208.86 expense carried over from 2019-2020 for gym fans capital project that wasn’t 

installed and paid for until the 2020-2021 budget year 

• Budgeting a loss of $20,000 this year. Have ~$30,000 in bank account as a rainy day fund which 

can be used to make up losses.  PTO goal is to make sure expenses don’t go overbudget this year 

and has budgeted conservatively. 

• Reimbursement form on CM website, add payee address, treasurer will send check as soon as 

possible. 

• Income year to date $666.73 

 

 

mailto:coopermtn5thgradecommittee@gmail.com


• Nancy Gilmour, teacher: says thank you for PTO support to teachers, understands difficult 

financial situation, question about party fund—intended for parties in-house, but could it be 

used for a delivery party?  PTO feels it is a great idea and an option if teachers have volunteers 

and ability to use them for that.  Nancy suggests even a pickup at school party. 

• Cassie Klein, counselor—CM received 58 school supply kits, have 5 or 6 left; if PTO has any 

available funds she anticipates more family needs; there may be potential for help with food, 

gifts, clothing for families in CM community as she’s seeing more of a need in our community 

this year.  PE supplies may be needed, as well.  She asks if she can use her classroom funds for a 

particular student?  PTO is concerned that budget may get depleted too quickly that way; 

requests she use the funds request form for special requests such as that and keep her budget 

amount to items that would be used for more students. 

• Amy Mast-Morris—wondering if 5th grade team could purchase the $1 Scholastic books every 

month for their students using the party funds?  PTO suggests using classroom enhancement 

funds or submitting funds request form (there is a possibility to use money that comes from 

Cougar run since some of the fundraising is to be slated for books this year).  It was also 

suggested that if we don’t return to school then party funds might be able to be used in 

different ways, but we’ll need to wait. 

• It was suggested that PTO add “Community” line item to the budget for community needs (food, 

PE kits, etc) 

• It was also noted by PTO that if there are leftover funds as year goes on, they may not be 

reallocated to alternate options, but may be used to offset any negative balance. To be 

determined as year progresses. 

 

Questions from PTO to teachers: 

• Volunteers needed?: 

o Ashley Bolick, 4th grade, interested in continuing OBOB; help may be needed; teacher 

Delaney Marsh also interested in helping.  Principal will connect the two teachers with 

volunteer coordinator. 

o Sonya Wilson, 2nd grade, volunteers may be needed to distribute materials to students, 

help needed preparing and organizing materials ahead of time. PTO responds that 

volunteers are not able to be in building, but if materials can be prepared at home that 

seems reasonable. 

o Teachers don’t feel they need a classroom volunteer coordinator this year. 

• Other support needs from PTO?  None stated as of now 

 

Ideas of how PTO can support community?   

• Melissa Rutledge is seeing need for parent support group.  Parents might appreciate a 

group to connect with to discuss remote learning with others; can PTO coordinate 

parent groups?  PTO responds it could look into it, possibly ask for volunteers to assist. 

• Cassie Klein agrees; feels the new social worker would want to assist with this, as well, 

and to reach out to her.  Parent suggests high school kids could help support these 

parents, as well, since they are familiar with Canvas and may need volunteer hours to 

fill.  

 



• Jill Solheim asks if there will there be a school directory this year. Feels the new 

Kindergarten families need a way to connect.  PTO will follow up with this for this year.  

It would be digital as it was last year.   

• Diane Paul states CM will have a Bus Mobile; curbside book check outs to happen in 

early October. 

 

Project ideas: 

Last year, gym fans, gaga ball, school beautification, tech setups.  Does staff have any ideas for this year 

if we are able to financially assist? 

• Principal Montelongo: School is being vandalized (safety rail thrown off roof, gutters torn off, 

gum everywhere, doors thrown down from roof, skateboarding on roof; camera surveillance 

shows culprits). She is curious if PTO can brainstorm ways to keep people off roof.  Ways to 

prevent access to the roof should be discussed.  Families can call non-emergency police number 

(503) 629-0111 if they see people on premises damaging property.  Eric will follow up with Ali. 

• Mallorie Horton: suggests school-wide permanent art project.  Hand out supplies to kids, they 

do it at home, someone on staff puts it together and installs at the school.  Cassie suggests rock 

painting project for a path or around flowers.  More ideas are welcome. 

• Denise McCay: some exterior building beautification needed.  Also, suggested sensory path 

painted on blacktop.  Referenced Sexton Mountain playground. 

• Suzanne Albrich: students miss playing gaga ball; lines were long to get into gaga ball pit; maybe 

a second pit could be purchased to surprise upon return.  Also suggests researching authors or 

artists willing to share their craft virtually in a recorded session (for free? fee?). Teachers feel it 

might be well received by the students.  Max capacity on zoom, but youtube live may not have a 

limit.  School-wide Kahoot suggested, but unfortunately not allowed per BSD.  A teacher-

scheduled optional zoom meeting to show movie on shared screen, maybe. Students want to 

feel they are a part of something.  

o PTO brought up that the Assembly/speakers funds line item has been removed from 

budget.  But the unplanned expense line is available. 

 

Other Items 

Teacher suggested for PTO to send out information to teachers for them to help reiterate the upcoming 

events to their classes’ parents (i.e., Cougar Run). 

 

Teacher suggestion that teachers could connect via Zoom with students wanting to run/walk together 

for Cougar Run. Principal said yes they can Zoom with students outside of school hours for a school 

event such as that.  

 

Next Meeting 

November 17th next general meeting.  Provide any questions or ideas to PTO. 

 

Adjournment: Meeting adjourned 4:46 pm 

  



Cooper Mountain Elementary PTO General Meeting 

September 22, 2020    Session 2    

7:00 pm  via Zoom 
 

CM PTO Mission Statement:  

To come together as a community of parents to support our teachers/staff to positively impact our 

students’ educational experience through volunteer involvement, classroom enhancements, and 

organization of family events. 

 

Attendance: Eric Bolken, Alia Hedges, Patricia Kirk, Tiffany Chidester, Kelly Osowski, Suzanne Albrich, 

Harsha Grunes, Andrea Allen, Stephanie Roitstein, Allison Montelongo, Ashley Bolick, Sara Leipzig, May 

Han, Jennifer Bell, “Spike’s mom”, Naeema Hussain, “Nicki’s phone”, Kara Phelps, Ava Juran, Misa 

Nikonov, Sarah, Katie Lang, Wendy Stiles, Madiha Amjad 

 

Session 2 Meeting called to order by Eric Bolken 7:12 pm 

 

Zoom rules and reminders: please stay on mute until have question, raise hand (physically or via zoom 

tool) when have question. 

 

Introduction of New Board Members 

President: Eric Bolken 

Vice President: Alia Hedges 

Treasurer: Patricia Kirk 

Recording Secretary: Tiffany Chidester 

Media Secretary: Kelly Osowski 

Classroom Volunteer and Event Coordinator: Katie Lang 

Some members of previously voted-on PTO Board from last spring could not continue in their PTO role 

due to no longer being enrolled in District, so changes needed to be made to the Board, new Board 

members as seen above. 

 

Bylaws addendum needed for 2020/2021  

• Due to changes to the Board as stated above, PTO requests to amend wording of the operating 

bylaws for the 2020/2021 year only to allow the Classroom Volunteer Coordinator position to be 

filled by only one person (not two) and that person will perform the duties of both the 

Classroom Volunteer Coordinator and the Event Volunteer Coordinator.   

• Wendy Stiles motions to approve this decision, Erin Bolken seconds.  No oppositions. Motion to 

approve bylaws addendum passed. 

• Secretary addition to minutes post-meeting for recording purposes: Change will read as: 

“ADDENDUM FOR THE 2020/2021 SCHOOL YEAR ONLY: Board position of Classroom Volunteer 

Coordinator allowed to be filled by one person instead of two (as per bylaws) and said person 

will perform the duties of Classroom Volunteer Coordinator and Event Volunteer Coordinator. 

This addendum only applies to the 2020-2021 school year and becomes invalid at the 

completion of the 2020-2021 school year.” 

 



 

Cougar Run Update: Alia Hedges, chair 

• T-shirts distribution Sept. 29th 11-12 and 6-7pm, volunteers welcome to help distribute shirts 

• Cougar Run is virtual this year due to remote learning, students do activity with family, goal is to 

be active, can share their time (send to counselor Cassie Klein by Oct 5 for virtual assembly), 

PTO will award top fundraisers and top runners. Example of time logged: “I walked one hour 

total over these five days”, etc 

• Virtual assembly will be following Monday 

• Cooper Mtn community encouraged to decorate houses, yards with CM spirit (yellow & blue) 

• Fundraising welcome and can be made by dropping a check off at t-shirt distribution or through 

Pledgestar; remember to apply for employer matching 

• Accepting book donations, gently used is ok 

• 9/27 Farmington Gardens fundraiser; funds tied to Cougar Run 

• Email employee matching receipts to PTO 

• $3300 earned so far, $1300 to come from corporate sponsors 

 

Budget Discussion and Proposal for approval 

• Income  

o Budgeted General Funding $11,000; received $1,290 thus far 

o Total Budgeted Expected Income $12,290 

• Expenses 

o Classroom enhancement amount was lowered this year due to decreased number of 

students (403 students as of today).  PTO still offering $20/student to teachers for 

classroom enhancements this year 

o $1,900 expenses thus far on funding requests from staff (Kindergarten assessment 

software and 4th/5th assessment software) 

o Gym fans installed this school year so $9,208 carried over to this year for payment of a 

capital project from last year’s budget 

o Total $34,000 total expenses as most expenses remain still budgeted at level of past in 

preparation of return to school. Budget reflects $21,807 overbudget as PTO expects a 

loss this year due to potential decrease in giving during covid pandemic.  There are rainy 

day funds in bank account that can be used to cover expenses, if needed.  $30K in 

checking, $12K in projects fund, $8K as safety net that PTO is required to keep for 

following year 

▪ Question to PTO: how will using the rainy day fund negatively affect the 

following year’s budget? Surplus in bank is enough to cover this loss and with 

return to school next year, the PTO will have the usual fundraising abilities to 

attempt to make up difference. If there is no spring fundraiser this year, there 

may be no budgeted capital projects for the following year (since that events 

funds those), but general expenses could be raised by typical yearly fundraising 

(Cougar run, etc). 

o Leaving field trips budget as is from last year due to uncertainty of rest of school year, 

hopeful to be able to go on trips if return to school 



o Family events: Harvest Festival cancelled; Gingerbread Night, Movie Night, and Bingo 

Night are still in budget, hopeful to be able to hold these events if return to school 

o Operating expenses lines remain the same from last year, except the addition of new 

line item named “Unplanned Expenses” to cover teacher or community requests for 

software, curriculum needs, community needs, etc that were unplanned and 

unbudgeted 

o Movie License will need to be renewed by January; waiting to see if renewal is needed 

 

• Questions from attendees concerning budget: 

o Can budget be amended if we return to school? PTO responds that it has planned for 

the anticipated return to school in the budget and funds will be used as intended.  

Example: classroom parties, if we return to school then money will be used for those. If 

no return, discussion can be had to determine if funds may be used in an alternate way 

o Can you elaborate on general operating expenses?  There are fees for bank charges 

(changing personnel fees, stop payment fees, etc), BSD Facilities use, child care, CPA 

filings, Board member background checks, PTO office supplies, liability insurance, 

accounting software, and state taxes and licenses  

o Would funds be allocated to a 5th grade celebration once in-person school resumes?  

Event could happen if return to school, if no return then most likely a gift or virtual send 

off; 5th grade committee handles fundraising for that event/gift 

 

• President presented PTO’s suggestion of supporting the 5th grade by purchasing their yearbooks 

for reaction from general attendance (book ~$13/student, 72 students, estimated $936 

expense). Response is a request for PTO to send out a survey (via Survey Monkey) to all parents 

to see reaction from general public as to how they feel about using PTO funds to gift the 5th 

graders their yearbooks.  Eric to follow up on this. 

 

• Suggestions provided by attendees for 5th grade committee fundraising: 

o 5th graders could help younger students with homework or babysit them in the 

afternoon for a fee. PTO Board member mentioned we would want to check with 

Principal concerning any liability concerns. 

o Have student store open on Wednesday afternoons with social distancing.  Principal will 

look into it with the district if this is an option. 

o Online auction or online talent show (take donations) 

o Charge a fee for birthday lawn signs and 5th graders put them out 

o Donations from Columbia sportswear 

o Virtual bingo night or other games night fundraiser hosted by 5th grade 

 

• Misa Nikonov motioned to approve the budget presented tonight with an added budget line for 

the $1,000 gift for 5th graders (to account for if support to approve it is received by community 

via survey). Wendy Stiles seconded.  No oppositions. Budget approved; Treasurer will add line 

item. 

 

 



 

 

Discussion of school projects ideas given by teachers at earlier PTO meeting: 

• Sensory path painted on blacktop 

• Additional Gaga Ball pit and mat 

• Speaker (recorded session) for students (i.e., artist, mad science, etc) 

• Movie night by grade (virtual) 

• School-wide Art project (i.e., painted rock path) 

• School Beautification (in front area of school) 

• Assessments software 

• Community needs (PE kits, school supplies, etc) 

 

School Community Support (how can PTO support community?) 

• It was suggested having a FB post of CM families in their CM gear and spirit decorations to 

generate community feel for Cougar Run 

• Create hashtag, tie to Pledgestar link, can set it up to divide donations for multiple kids 

(Stephanie Roitstein will work with Kelly Osowski on social media info). 

• There was interest in number of FRL (free and reduced lunch) students at CM and how we can 

help. Principal states around 18% even though 100 fewer students than last year. 62 school 

supplies kits were given to CM by district which was equivalent to number of kids on FRL. It was 

suggested to do a toy drive for our school for the holidays or maybe a check writing campaign 

for PTO to help distribute funds as needed (on toys, food, etc) in partnership with school 

counselor 

• Parent wondered if any staff members will be at school during any part of the Cougar Run; some 

will be there for t-shirt distribution.  The new mascot will be at t-shirt distribution, too. 

• It was brought up that December 2nd is double matching day for employers; could use for gift of 

thanks and/or community needs.  PTO would request that gift of thanks be directed to either 

teachers/staff or community needs. 

• It was mentioned that at the afternoon PTO meeting it was suggested to have parent support 

groups set up for CM parents.  Parent asked if media secretary can post on FB a conversation 

starter about if parents want to set up parent groups within CM community. Principal 

mentioned another school uses “Parent Buddies”—fill out survey, can use your talents to help 

other parents (if you know seesaw well you list as available to help with seesaw, if need help 

learning how to use seesaw you list as needing help, etc. Can also be used for if want to get 

together for extracurricular activites, etc).  Principal will discuss with Board how something 

similar can be implemented at CM 

• Would PTO be able to create learning pods for students?  Mrs. Albrich says in the past PTO has 

hosted speakers, so maybe we could have a speaker from the district give parents tips on canvas 

or seesaw, etc.  PTO mentioned checking NextDoor app for any learning pods that may have 

been created in the area.   

• A parent mentioned that their church (Beaverton Foursquare) has open space for learning pods. 

• Parent suggested that high schoolers are still required to do community service hours, so maybe 

they can provide services with helping younger students with assignments, reading to them, etc. 

 



 

 

Other Items 

• Parent reminded everyone that district middle school boundary decisions are still under 

discussion.  Parents can submit opinions/comments on the district website.  Final meeting to be 

held in October.  CM boundary back in discussion based on community input. 

• Parent asked if there a District concern for Zoom “crashers”/hackers? Principal states yes.  

Happening across the state.  District has tried to limit all connections to BSD emails only and 

that was too limiting (i.e., trying to allow parents in for a PTO mtg), but they are consulting with 

Zoom as to the fix. 

 

Next Meeting 

Next General PTO mtg to be November 2020 (target date 11/17/20, to be confirmed and will be posted 

on FB and in Principal’s communications). 

 

Adjournment 

Harsha Grunes motions to adjourn, Erin Bolken seconded.   Meeting adjourned 8:27 pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


